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Connecticut Agricultural College
THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT
in the
Hawley Armory
at
STORRS
in the Town of
MANSFIELD, CONNECTICUT
At half past ten in the morning,
Standard time
SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1921
Order of Exercises
Music
INVOCATION
THE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
CHARLES REYNOLDS BROWN, A.M., D.D. LL.D.
Music
40 years of C.A.C.
AWARD OF DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS
Re_ 114...c40,4 together
64.1 Masters together, men together
Two yearAWARD OF PRIZES
SINGING OF "Alma Mater"
THE PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE
AGRICULTURE
NEWTON WELLINGTON ALEXANDER
JOHN FREDERICK BEERS
WARREN EDWIN BROCKETT
WEBSTER CHURCHILL CHAPMAN
EMERSON SELDEN CLARK
WILLIAM BRYAN COREY
EVERETT DUANE Dow
HENRY WILLIAM FIENEMANN
DONALD WHITE GATES
DANIEL ALOLYSIUS GRAF
WILLIAM GRONWOLDT
CHALMERS MAJOR HARTWELL
MAURICE HERBERT LOCKWOOD
WILLIAM FRANCIS MALONEY
CHARLES WILLIAM NEUMANN
HAROLD DOUGLASS NEUMANN
EVINGTON ANSEL OSBORN
WILLIAM HENRY POOL
WILLIAM LEONARD SPENCER
JOHNCOLLINS TAYLOR
PERRY HEWSON WALLACE
HAROLD LIMITER WOODFORD
SCIENCE
CARLTON JAMES AUSTIN
JOHN HENRY BIGGER
EARLE DAVID BLEVINS
RUTH MILDRED BURGHARDT
CHARLES CHALMER COMPTON
JOHN PETER JOHNSON
TEACHING OF AGRICULTURE
EDWARD PARKER SAWIN
TEACHING OF HOME ECONOMICS
FRANCES BARTHOLOMEW BRISTOL.
RUTH STANNARD BUELL •
MARY FRANCES DWYER
AGNES MARION HALLOCK
ANNA MARIE LARSEN
DOROTHY MARIE MOSS
MARIAN. NUTTING
SALOME CASE. SMITE'
HOME ECONOMICS
STELLA ELLEN CYLKOWSKI
MASTERS OF SCIENCE
GEORGE BENJAMIN DURHAM, B.S.
AUGUST FREDERICK SCHULZE, B.S.
GRADUATES OF THE TWO-YEAR
COURSE IN AGRICULTURE
MARSHALL EVERETT COE
ALBERT HICKS GRAF '
BURTON BE MAN GRIFFIN
MERVIN BENTLEY LEFFINGWELL
HENRY FERRIS MEWS
FRED HENRY MILLER
PHILIP MUCHA
HENRY LYNNE ROBERTS
EDWARD PHILIP ROWLAND
ALOIS CHARLES SCHLOTT
